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Abstract

The risk ratio is a popular tool for summarizing the relationship between a binary covariate and out-
come, even when outcomes may be dependent. Investigations of infectious disease outcomes in cohort
studies of individuals embedded within clusters – households, villages, or small groups – often report
risk ratios. Epidemiologists have warned that risk ratios may be misleading when outcomes are con-
tagious, but the nature and severity of this error is not well understood. In this study, we assess the
epidemiologic meaning of the risk ratio when outcomes are contagious. We first give a structural def-
inition of infectious disease transmission within clusters, based on the canonical susceptible-infective
epidemic model. From this standard characterization, we define the individual-level ratio of instanta-
neous risks (hazard ratio) as the inferential target, and evaluate the properties of the risk ratio as an
estimate of this quantity. We exhibit analytically and by simulation the circumstances under which
the risk ratio implies an effect whose direction is opposite that of the true individual-level hazard ratio.
In particular, the risk ratio can be greater than one even when the covariate of interest reduces both
individual-level susceptibility to infection, and transmissibility once infected. We explain these find-
ings in the epidemiologic language of confounding and relate the direction bias to Simpson’s paradox.
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1 Introduction

Risk ratios are often recommended for summarizing the relationship between a covariate and an outcome
in epidemiology [7, 10, 15, 24, 26, 34, 38, 51, 55, 56]. Risk ratios, sometimes called “prevalence ratios”
or “prevalence proportion ratios” are simple and easy to compute [41, 58, 64], either by aggregating
individual-level outcomes, or obtained directly from population-level surveillance data. When outcomes
may exhibit dependence within clusters, “robust” standard errors are available [65]. Many researchers
report risk ratios in studies of infectious disease outcomes within clusters or single communities of inter-
acting individuals [4, 6, 11, 23, 29, 53].

The risk ratio is known to have desirable robustness properties when outcomes are dependent [38,
65], but infectious disease epidemiologists have repeatedly warned that when outcomes are contagious,
simplistic summaries of risk may be misleading [9, 12, 19, 21, 30, 32, 36, 37, 43, 46, 54]. Though they
are often assumed to be time-invariant, risk ratios can vary over time in both observational [14] and
experimental [52] studies. Error can arise when analytical methods do not separate the effects of a
covariate on susceptibility to infection from infectiousness once infected [19, 28]. Several authors have
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suggested that epidemiologists must take exposure to infection into account when assessing risk factors
for infectious disease outcomes [20, 28, 37, 48, 50]. However, to our knowledge, none have explained
formally why the risk ratio may not be a satisfactory measure of association under contagion, and how
its properties depend on the covariate of interest and the epidemiologic features of disease transmission.

In this paper, we investigate the properties of the risk ratio when outcomes are contagious within
clusters. We first introduce a canonical definition of infectious disease contagion, based on the widely
used susceptible-infective epidemic model [1, 2]. This structural description of disease transmission
formalizes the epidemiologic intuition that a susceptible individual’s risk of infection at a given time
depends both on their own traits, and those of their infectious contacts [27, 28, 50]. We define the
inferential target as the ratio of instantaneous individual-level risks (hazards) of infection under a one-
unit change in the value of a covariate [21, 43]. Because the risk ratio is a measure of association between a
covariate and outcome, investigators may expect that it provides a reasonable summary of the individual-
level relationship between the covariate and susceptibility to infection, a property we call “direction-
unbiasedness”. We show that this intuition is often correct when the covariate is jointly independent
within clusters, the outcome is not contagious, or when the covariate does not affect transmissibility.
However, the risk ratio is in general not direction-unbiased when contagion is present.

We characterize the epidemiologic features of infectious disease transmission that may lead investi-
gators to report seriously misleading risk ratio estimates in the simplest setting of clusters of size two.
Further analytic results and simulations provide insight into the risk ratio under contagion in clusters
of larger size and in randomized trials. Finally, we explain these results in the familiar epidemiologic
context of bias induced by confounding.

2 Setting

Consider a collection of clusters (e.g. households, workplaces, villages), with ni subjects in cluster i. Let
Yij(t) be the binary indicator of infection for subject j in cluster i on or before time t ≥ 0. Let Ti be
the time at which outcomes in cluster i are observed and recorded by researchers. We consider a single
time-invariant binary covariate xij for subject j in cluster i. The risk ratio is defined as

RR =
E[Yij(Ti)|xij = 1]

E[Yij(Ti)|xij = 0]
. (1)

The risk ratio is implicitly a function of the observation time Ti for each cluster i [57].

2.1 Data-generating process

We describe a data-generating process based on the canonical susceptible-infective model of infectious
disease contagion within clusters [1, 2, 27, 28, 50], then characterize the hazard ratio corresponding to a
one-unit change in a covariate associated with susceptibility to disease. The susceptible-infective model
captures the intuition that the risk to a susceptible individual at a given time is given heuristically by

risk of infection = (susceptibility)× (force of infection) (2)

where “susceptibility” is a function of the subject’s own characteristics, and “force of infection” summa-
rizes the risk transmitted by that subject’s infectious contacts.

To formalize this risk, let tij be the minimum of the infection time of subject j in cluster i and the
observation time Ti, so that Yij(t) = 0 for t ≤ tij , and Yij(t) = 1 for tij < t ≤ Ti. A subject j in
cluster i is called susceptible at time t if Yij(t) = 0. Consider the possible sources of transmission to
a susceptible subject j in cluster i. First, j may be infected by exposure to an exogenous source of
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of hazards in the data-generating process for a cluster of size three. Gray
color indicates x = 1. Before the first infection, subject j experiences only an exogenous (community)
force of infection αi(t), because neither k nor l is infected. After k is infected, the hazard to j increases
in proportion to the infectiousness of k, which is a function of xik = 1. Likewise, after l is infected, the
hazard to j increases in proportion to the infectiousness of l, with xil = 0. Below, the sum of hazards
experienced by subject j is shown over time.
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infection (sometimes called the community force of infection if clusters are households). Let τ eij be the
waiting time for j to be infected from this exogenous source, and let λeij(t) be the hazard of this event at
time t. Second, suppose another subject k in cluster i becomes infected at a time tik ∈ [0, Ti), which is
defined similarly to tij as the minimum of the infection time of subject k and cluster i observation time
Ti. Suppose subject j is not infected at time tik, Yij(tik) = 0. Let τkij be the waiting time (measured

since tik) for k to transmit the infection to j, and let λkij(t) be the hazard of this event at time t > tik.
For each cluster i and susceptible subject j, the total hazard experienced by a susceptible individual j
is the sum of these hazards,

λij(t) = λeij(t) +

ni∑
k=1

λkij(t)Yik(t). (3)

The additive form of (3) arises because j experiences competing risks of infection: from the exogenous
source, and from each of their infectious contacts. The transmission hazard from subject k, λkij(t), is
only present if k is infected, that is, Yik(t) = 1. Under this simple generative process, subjects may not
be re-infected.

We assume for simplicity that the hazards λeij(t) and λkij(t) are Cox-type models: each decomposes
into the product of a possibly time-varying force of infection and a function of covariates. Let λeij(t) =

αi(t)e
xijβ where αi(t) is the possibly time-varying exogenous force of infection to cluster i, and β is a

susceptibility parameter corresponding to the binary covariate x. Likewise, when t > tik, let λkij(t) =

ωikj(t − tik)exijβ+xikγ where ωikj(t − tik) is the possibly time-varying force of infection from subject k
to subject j in cluster i, and γ is an infectiousness parameter corresponding to the binary covariate x.
Then the total infection hazard to susceptible subject j in cluster i at time t becomes

λij(t) = exijβ

(
αi(t) +

ni∑
k=1

Yik(t)ωikj(t− tik)exikγ
)
. (4)

The multiplicative relationship between susceptibility exijβ and the total force of infection in (4) mirrors
the heuristic description of infection risk given by (2). When xij = x is constant across individuals,
αi(t) = 0, and ωikj(t− tik) = ω, the process becomes the standard continuous-time Markov susceptible-
infective model within clusters. The formulation of the hazard of infection in (4) mirrors a transmission
model proposed for semi-parametric relative risk regression [28]. The model captures temporal changes
in post-infection transmission via the functional form of ωikj(t − tik), which can accommodate latency
or other changes in infectiousness over time.

The hazard ratio (HR) is the ratio of these instantaneous risks under different values of the covariate
x, holding individual-level force of infection constant:

HR =
λij(t|xij = 1)

λij(t|xij = 0)
= eβ. (5)

The hazard ratio summarizes the individual-level association between the covariate x and susceptibility
to infection at time t [21, 43, 57].

We emphasize that we do not treat the data-generating process characterized by (4) as an inferential
model. We have not specified the possibly time-varying hazards αi(t) and ωikj(t), nor showed that any
feature of the process is identified by a particular observation scenario. Instead, (4) characterizes the
transmission dynamics of infection by which the observable data are assumed to be generated. Figure
1 shows a schematic depiction of the data-generating process in a household of size three, and Table 1
summarizes the parameters that define this process.

It seems reasonable to expect the risk ratio (1) for the binary variable x, as a marginal or population-
level measure of association, to be meaningful for assessment of the ratio of conditional risks (5) expe-
rienced by an individual. Since the hazard ratio (5) evaluated at a time t is time-invariant, we might
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Table 1: Summary of parameters in the data-generating process.

Notation Definition

ni Size of cluster i

Ti Observation time for cluster i

xij Covariate of interest, time-invariant

Yij(t) Binary indicator of infection by time t

β Susceptibility parameter for covariate x

γ Infectiousness parameter for covariate x

αi(t) Exogenous force of infection, a function of time

ωikj(t) Force of infection from infectious k to susceptible j,
a function of time since infection of k

expect the risk ratio, as a cross-sectional measure of association at time t, to have similar properties. To
make this notion more formal, we define a general property that we would like the risk ratio to satisfy.

Definition 1 (Direction-unbiasedness of risk ratio). If HR < 1, then RR < 1, if HR = 1, then RR = 1,
and if HR > 1, then RR > 1.

When Definition 1 holds, the ratio of marginal risks (1) may be regarded as a reasonable surrogate for the
ratio of individual conditional risks (5). Definition 1 is a relatively weak requirement: it does not imply
monotonicity in the risk ratio as a function of the hazard ratio, nor any particular functional relationship
between the two. We say that for a particular study design and values of parameters in (4), the risk
ratio is direction-unbiased if Definition 1 holds.

3 Results

3.1 Clusters of size two

We first consider a simple parametric version of (4) with two-person clusters and balanced covariate
values for which a variety of precise analytic results can be derived. This setting is based on a two-
person infectious disease contagion model introduced previously [42, 61, 62], and serves to illustrate the
potential for the risk ratio (1) to give a misleading summary of association under contagion. Clusters
of size two appear in empirical study designs, including HIV transmission in couples [5, 8], and mother-
to-child transmission of Staphylococcus aureus [33, 49]. Consider the data-generating process (4), where
each cluster i consists of exactly two subjects: ni = 2. Assume also that the covariate is balanced
within the cluster, subject 1 has xi1 = 1 and subject 2 has xi2 = 0; all subjects are uninfected at
baseline, Yij(0) = 0; and follow-up time is constant, Ti = T for all i. Additionally, assume there is a
constant exogenous force of infection αi(t) = α, and constant within-cluster contagion ωikj(t− tik) = ω
per susceptible j and infected k. The hazards of infection experienced by subjects 1 and 2 in cluster i
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become λi1(t) = eβ(α+ ωYi2(t)) and λi2(t) = α+ ωeγYi1(t) respectively. The following results establish
the properties of the risk ratio as an approximation to the hazard ratio in several relevant special cases.
Proofs of all results are given in the Supplement.

When there is no within-cluster contagion, as is the case in studies of non-transmissible outcomes,
the risk ratio is direction-unbiased.

Proposition 1 (No within-cluster contagion). Suppose α > 0 and ω = 0. For any T > 0, the risk ratio
is direction-unbiased.

Define the “null” hypothesis under the data-generating process as β = 0, so that all subjects are equally
susceptible to infection. When outcomes are measured after enough time has elapsed, the direction of
the risk ratio is entirely determined by the infectiousness coefficient γ.

Proposition 2 (Under the null). Suppose β = 0 and T > 0. Then if γ < 0, RR > 1; if γ > 0, RR < 1;
and if γ = 0, RR = 1.

If the covariate x does not alter infectiousness given infection, direction-unbiasedness holds.

Proposition 3 (Homogenous infectiousness). Suppose γ = 0. For any T > 0, the risk ratio is direction-
unbiased.

However, when susceptibility β and infectiousness γ have the same sign, γ is sufficiently large in absolute
value, and the follow-up time T is large enough, direction bias may occur.

Proposition 4 (Direction bias). Suppose either β < 0 and eγ < min{e2β, eβ + α
ω (eβ − 1)}, or β > 0 and

eγ > max{e2β, eβ + α
ω (eβ − 1)}. Then there exists t∗ > 0 such that for all T > t∗, the risk ratio is not

direction-unbiased.

Figure 2 illustrates Result 4.
Direction-unbiasedness under Definition 1 does not imply zero bias. Figure 3 shows the expected

value of log[RR] across values β and γ for several values of ω/α. To make results comparable in every
sub-figure, the observation time T is selected so that cumulative incidence at time T when β = 0 and
γ = 0 is held constant at approximately 0.15. The Supplement provides an exact expression for the
bias of log[RR] and similar plots for a wider range of parameters α and ω. As an approximation to the
hazard ratio, the risk ratio is always biased unless β = 0 and either ω = 0 or γ = 0 holds. For all other
combinations of parameters, whenever the risk ratio is direction-unbiased, it is biased towards the null
of β = 0.

3.2 General clusters

Most cluster cohort studies of infectious diseases involve variable cluster sizes and a more complex design.
Several factors may influence the behavior of the risk ratio in empirical studies, such as epidemiologic
features like αi(t) and ωikj(t), and aspects of study design such as experimental assignment of the
covariate x, the duration and variability of observation time Ti, cluster size distribution, or selection of
clusters with or without infected individuals at baseline.

When there is no within-cluster contagion and the covariate is independent of the exogenous force of
infection and observation time, the risk ratio is direction-unbiased. Let xi = (xi1, . . . , xini) be the vector
of covariate values in cluster i.

Proposition 5 (No within-cluster contagion). Suppose ωikj(t) = 0 for all t and xi |= {αi(t), ni, Ti}. Then
the risk ratio is direction-unbiased.
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Figure 2: Illustration of how the risk ratio can give misleading results under contagion in a cluster of
size two. Suppose the conditions of Result 4 hold with β < 0, subject 1 (gray) has x1 = 1, subject 2
(white) has x2 = 0. (A) Either subject 2 becomes infected first (at time s2), or subject 1 is infected
first (at time s1); depending on which is infected first, the other experiences a change in their hazard of
infection. (B) If 1 is infected first, then 2 experiences only a small increase in hazard, because γ < 0.
Alternatively, if 2 is infected first, then 1 experiences a large increase in hazard because x2 = 0. (C) The
relationship between the cumulative hazards in these scenarios, and hence the relationship between the
expected infection outcomes (D), is eventually reversed at some time after s2. Therefore the risk ratio
(E) eventually rises above one. Panel (F) shows the region of (β, γ) parameter space in which direction
bias may occur, where β and γ are plotted on the same scale. A black dot indicates the values of β and
γ used in this illustration.
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Figure 3: Computed log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β
and γ in clusters of size two with exactly one subject per cluster with x = 1. For any given ratio ω/α
observation time T was chosen such that cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately
0.15.

Joint independence of within-cluster covariates guarantees direction-unbiasedness for any parameter val-
ues.

Proposition 6 (Independent x). Suppose the covariates xi = (xi1, . . . , xini) are jointly independent and
xi |= {αi(t), ωikj(t), ni, Ti}. Then the risk ratio is direction-unbiased.

The risk ratio is not generally direction-unbiased when the joint distribution of the covariate x
is dependent. For example, direction unbiasedness may not hold under two common randomization
schemes: “block randomization” within clusters, when a fixed number of subjects per cluster have x = 1
with Pr(xi) =

(
ni
ki

)−1
1{
∑

j xij = ki}, and “cluster randomization” with xij = 1 for all j in some subset
of clusters, and xij = 0 for all j in the remaining subset. In general, when the joint distribution of xi
is not independent, or when there is heterogeneity in ni, αi(t), or ωikj(t) across clusters, the risk ratio
need not be direction unbiased, even when γ = 0. Dependence in xi may occur in observational studies,
where xi may be dependent due to shared environment, genetic factors, or other forms of dependence
within clusters.

3.3 Simulation results

Analytical expressions for the bias of the risk ratio as an approximation to the hazard ratio (5) are
intractable in general. However, simulations can provide further insight under particular epidemiologic
and study design parameters. In simulations, we vary the distribution of covariates xi, cluster size ni,
observation time Ti, infected cluster members at baseline, and values of force of infection parameters
α and ω, which are assumed to be constant over time and clusters. A comprehensive set of simulation
results and R code [47] for replicating the simulations appear in the Supplement.
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Figure 4: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ, when
cluster size is constant (ni = 4 for all i) and block randomized distribution of x:

∑ni
j=1 xij = k. In all

plots α = 0.0001, ω = 0.01, N = 500, Ti = 450, and no subjects are infected at time zero.

Some properties of the two person-cluster case hold in more complex scenarios. Figure 4 shows
results for clusters of size four and block randomized distribution of x, such that each cluster has exactly
k subjects with x = 1, k = 1, 2, 3. The behavior of the bias in Figure 4 mimics that of the two-person
cluster case. We demonstrated analytically in Result 5 that direction-unbiasedness under no within-
cluster contagion holds under independence of xi and cluster level parameters αi(t), ni and Ti. The
simulation shows that direction bias results under constant cluster size and block randomized x are
similar to that of two-person cluster case for sufficiently large observation times Ti.

It follows from Result 6 that the risk ratio is direction-unbiased under independent Bernoulli as-
signment of xi. In practical intervention trials, many studies in small clusters employ block or cluster
randomization. Simulation results show that both of these methods result in the risk ratio having direc-
tion bias in some region of (β, γ) space. Figure 4 shows that block randomized distribution of xi results
in direction bias in regions where β and γ have the same sign and γ is more extreme than β. Figure 5
illustrates cluster randomized distribution of xi, showing direction bias in regions where β and γ have
opposite sign.

When cluster size ni varies, bias patterns can change substantially with the nature of dependence in
the distribution of xi. Even under block randomization, the direction bias pattern differs depending on
allocation proportion, and generally worsens with imbalance between Pr(xij = 1) and Pr(xij = 0). Figure
6 illustrates direction bias under variable cluster sizes with exactly one subject per cluster having x = 1,
and Figure 7 shows balanced block randomized x under variable cluster sizes. It is not necessary for γ to
be more extreme than β, nor must these parameters have the same sign, to observe direction bias. While
regions where the risk ratio exhibits direction bias become smaller in Figure 7 compared to Figure 6, in
both cases direction bias is present when γ = 0. Thus the desirable property of direction-unbiasedness
under homogenous infectiousness disappears when cluster sizes vary.

The duration of observation influences the size of the region in (β, γ) parameter space where the risk
ratio exhibits direction bias. Longer observation times increase the region of direction bias under block
randomized distribution of x and reduce the size of this region under cluster randomized distribution of
x. When the distribution of x is jointly independent, the risk ratio is always direction unbiased; however,
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∑ni
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α = 0.0001, ω = 0.01, N = 500, no subjects are infected at time zero, and observation time Ti is chosen
such that cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15.
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Figure 7: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ when
cluster size ni ∼ Pois(µ) + 1 and x is block randomized such that

∑ni
j=1 xij = bni/2c for all i. In all plots

α = 0.0001, ω = 0.01, N = 500, no subjects are infected at time zero, and observation time Ti is chosen
such that cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15.

increasing the observation time increases the absolute value of the bias. Variable compared with fixed
observation time does not meaningfully influence the behavior of the bias under any study design (see
Supplement for details).

In real-world cohort studies of infectious disease outcomes, researchers often select clusters (e.g.
households) based on infection outcomes detected at baseline (sometimes called “index” cases), especially
for diseases with low overall prevalence or community force of infection, and risk ratios are computed
at follow-up for cluster members susceptible at baseline. Simulation results, given in the Supplement,
show that when subjects are infected at baseline, resulting direction bias depends on the distribution of
x among infected and uninfected subjects at baseline.

4 Discussion

We have applied a standard and widely accepted measure of association to outcomes generated by a
canonical susceptible-infective model of infectious disease contagion. When the distribution of a covariate
is dependent within clusters and associated with both susceptibility to infection and transmissibility once
infected, the risk ratio for that covariate may imply an aggregate effect whose direction is opposite that
of its individual-level effect on susceptibility to infection. Several other measures of association – the
risk difference, odds ratio, attributable risk, secondary attack rate, and some measures of vaccine efficacy
– may suffer from direction bias in the sense of Definition 1 under similar conditions. Statisticians
and epidemiologists have warned that näıve summaries of association may be biased under contagion
[12, 21, 32, 43, 59]. Our finding of direction bias in the risk ratio can be readily understood in terms of
concepts already familiar to epidemiologists:

• Confounding and omitted variable bias [51]: When the covariate x is dependent within clusters,
other subjects’ covariate values can be regarded as a common cause of both a given subject’s
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covariate value (via dependence), and that subject’s outcome (via contagion). Omitting or failing
to condition on this common cause can result in bias.

• Simpson’s paradox [3, 17, 44, 45]: When the joint distribution of x in the cluster is dependent,
conditioning on x alone induces a non-causal association between the covariate and infection, via
exposure to the outcomes of other subjects. Since this spurious association may be different for
subjects with x = 1 and x = 0, reversal in the apparent direction of the effect of x on the outcome
may occur.

• Ecological bias [16, 31]: Aggregating subjects by their covariate x obscures individual-level differ-
ences in their exposure to infection. A causal interpretation of the risk ratio attributes outcomes
in the group of subjects with x = 1 (or x = 0) to the value of their covariate, when those outcomes
may actually be partly due to individual-level exposure to a cluster member with x = 0 (or x = 1).

• Endogeneity and measurement error [25, 39, 63]: the right-hand side of (4) shows that the hazard
experienced by a subject is a function of both their covariate value x, and the covariates and
outcomes of other subjects in the same cluster. These other outcomes are themselves functions
of those subjects’ covariates x. Therefore the residual error in a prediction of a given subject’s
outcome from their own covariate value x alone is correlated with the covariates x of other cluster
members, and x is therefore an endogenous variable.

The risk ratio is a valid statistical estimand: it summarizes the marginal association between x
and infection. However, if investigators are interested in the causal direct (i.e. susceptibility) effect of
treatment on the person who receives it [19, 21], the risk ratio may give a very misleading estimate of this
quantity. One striking consequence of Result 4 is that direction bias can occur even when subjects are
exchangeable and treatment (i.e. x = 1) is randomized and balanced within each cluster. The primary
factor driving these results is contagion; direction bias can occur even in the absence of unmodeled
within-cluster heterogeneity, imbalance in covariate values, or heterogeneity in contact patterns [32].

Whether direction bias occurs in a particular empirical investigation depends on the epidemiologic
features (i.e. αi(t), ωikj(t)) of the disease under study, the distribution of cluster size ni and observation
time Ti, and the distribution of x within clusters. When a disease is only weakly contagious within
clusters or when within-cluster transmissibility is less than the exogenous force of infection, direction
bias may be less likely to occur. This may be the situation in many cohort studies of infectious diseases.
Result 6 may justify the use of risk ratio in experimental studies with simple (Bernoulli) randomization
of x, or possibly observational studies in which covariates of interest are independent or only weakly
dependent within clusters. In a wide variety of empirical dependence settings in which infection is only
weakly contagious, the risk ratio may be a reasonable estimator of the ratio of instantaneous risks (5).
However, studies of highly contagious diseases with weakly effective interventions (e.g. Ebola) may
benefit from more careful analysis.

In this paper the data-generating process is represented by a standard susceptible-infective model with
subject-specific covariates and an exogenous force of infection. This setting provides a simple generative
model that incorporates features of infectious disease contagion relevant to the properties of the risk
ratio. However, this model does not capture several important aspects of infectious disease dynamics,
including recovery, removal, re-infection, and multiple infections. Addition of further realistic features
to the data-generating model seems unlikely to reduce the bias in the risk ratio as an estimate of the
hazard ratio, and instead may exacerbate its undesirable properties.

Remedies for the pathologies of the risk ratio under contagion are within reach. Epidemiologists
have developed deterministic and stochastic models of infectious disease transmission in groups that take
exposure to infection into account [1, 2, 48]. Several researchers have developed inferential approaches
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that capture infectious disease transmission dynamics and permit adjustment for individual-level factors
[18, 28, 35, 48]. Some analyses of contagious outcomes adjust for variables that may be correlated with
exposure to infectiousness [13, 22, 40, 60]. It remains an open question whether standard regression
adjustment using a summary of infection outcomes of other individuals can deliver risk ratio estimates
that are direction-unbiased.
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Supplement

Risk ratio in clusters of size two

Consider a cluster of two subjects, both uninfected at baseline, with x1 = 1, x2 = 0. The hazard functions
for these subjects are

λ1(t) = eβ[α+ ωY2(t)]

λ2(t) = α+ ωeγY1(t)

and we are interested in understanding the properties of the risk ratio evaluated at time t,

RR =
E[Y1(t)]

E[Y2(t)]
.

First, let T1 and T2 be the infection times of subjects 1 and 2, and let S = min{T1, T2} be the time of
first infection. Let I be the identity of the first infected subject. The random variables S has density

f(s) = α(eβ + 1) exp[−α(eβ + 1)s]

and
Pr(I = 1) = eβ/(1 + eβ)

Furthermore S and I are independent. By the law of iterated expectations, we expand

E[Y1(t)] = ES [EI [Y1(t)|S]]

= ES

 ∑
j∈{1,2}

E[Y1(t)|I = j, S = s] Pr(I = j|S = s)

 = ES

 ∑
j∈{1,2}

E[Y1(t)|I = j, S = s] Pr(I = j)


= ES [Pr(I = 1) + E[Y1(t)|I = 2, S = s] Pr(I = 2)]

= ES
[

eβ

1 + eβ
+ E[Y1(t)|I = 2, S = s]

1

1 + eβ

]
In the above expectation with respect to S, it is implicit that s < t. The remaining inner expectation

is

E[Y1(t)|I = 2, S = s] = Pr(T1 < t|I = 2, S = s)

= Pr(T1 < t|T1 > s)

= 1− exp[−eβ(α+ ω)(t− s)]
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by the memoryless property of the exponential distribution. Putting these pieces together,

E[Y1(t)] =

∫ ∞
0

1{s < t}
[

eβ

1 + eβ
+

1

1 + eβ
(1− exp[−eβ(α+ ω)(t− s)])

]
α(eβ + 1) exp[−α(eβ + 1)s] ds

= α

∫ t

0

[
eβ + 1− exp[−eβ(α+ ω)(t− s)]

]
exp[−α(eβ + 1)s] ds

= α(eβ + 1)

∫ t

0
exp[−α(eβ + 1)s] ds− α exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t]

∫ t

0
exp[(eβω − α)s] ds

When eβω 6= α,

E[Y1(t)] =
α(eβ + 1)

−α(eβ + 1)

[
exp[−α(eβ + 1)t]− 1

]
− α

eβω − α
exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t]

[
exp[(eβω − α)t]− 1

]
= 1− exp[−α(eβ + 1)t]− α

eβω − α
exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] +

α

eβω − α
exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t]

=
eβω

α− eβω
exp[−α(eβ + 1)t]− α

α− eβω
exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t] + 1

and when eβω = α,

E[Y1(t)] = 1− exp[−α(eβ + 1)t]− αt exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t]

= 1− exp[−α(eβ + 1)t](1 + αt)

Similarly for E[Y2(t)], if αeβ 6= ωeγ ,

E[Y2(t)] =
ωeγ

αeβ − ωeγ
exp[−α(eβ + 1)t]− αeβ

αeβ − ωeγ
exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t] + 1

and if αeβ = ωeγ ,
E[Y2(t)] = 1− exp[−α(eβ + 1)t](1 + αeβt)

Therefore the ratio of expectations is:

RR =



eβω

α−eβω
exp[−α(eβ+1)t]− α

α−eβω
exp[−eβ(α+ω)t]+1

ωeγ

αeβ−ωeγ
exp[−α(eβ+1)t]− αeβ

αeβ−ωeγ
exp[−(α+ωeγ)t]+1

, eβω 6= α, αeβ 6= ωeγ

1−exp[−α(eβ+1)t](1+αt)
ωeγ

αeβ−ωeγ
exp[−α(eβ+1)t]− αeβ

αeβ−ωeγ
exp[−(α+ωeγ)t]+1

, eβω = α, αeβ 6= ωeγ

eβω

α−eβω
exp[−α(eβ+1)t]− α

α−eβω
exp[−eβ(α+ω)t]+1

1−exp[−α(eβ+1)t](1+αeβt)
, eβω 6= α, αeβ = ωeγ

1−exp[−α(eβ+1)t](1+αt)
1−exp[−α(eβ+1)t](1+αeβt)

, eβω = α, αeβ = ωeγ .

(6)

In some of the proofs that follow, it will be useful to consider the risk difference E[Y1] − E[Y2], whose
sign is the same as that of the RD∗, where

RD∗ =



ω(e2β−eγ) exp[−α(eβ+1)t]+(ωeγ−αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ω)t]+eβ(α−ωeβ) exp[−(α+ωeγ)t]
(α−ωeβ)(αeβ−ωeγ) , eβω 6= α, αeβ 6= ωeγ

eβ exp[−(α+ωeγ)t]−(eβ+t(αeβ−ωeγ)) exp[−α(eβ+1)t]
αeβ−ωeγ , eβω = α, αeβ 6= ωeγ

(1+teβ(α−ωeβ)) exp[−α(eβ+1)t]−exp[−eβ(α+ω)t]
α−ωeβ , eβω 6= α, αeβ = ωeγ

t(eβ − 1), eβω = α, αeβ = ωeγ .

(7)
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Proofs

Households of size two

We first state and prove a simple Lemma that will ease exposition in what follows.

Lemma 1. Suppose 0 < a < b < c. Then

(c− b)(e−a − e−b)− (b− a)(e−b − e−c) > 0.

Proof. Let f(x) = e−x, so f ′(x) = df(x)/dx = −e−x. By the mean value theorem, there exist x1 ∈ (a, b) and
x2 ∈ (b, c) such that

f ′(x1) = −e−x1 =
e−b − e−a

b− a
and f ′(x2) = −e−x2 =

e−c − e−b

c− b
.

But since x1 < x2, it follows that −e−x1 < −e−x2 and so f ′(x1) < f ′(x2). Therefore

e−b − e−a

b− a
<
e−c − e−b

c− b
,

and rearranging this inequality gives (c− b)(e−a − e−b)− (b− a)(e−b − e−c) > 0, as claimed.

Result 1: No within-cluster contagion

Proof. Suppose α > 0 and ω = 0. We only need to consider the first case in (7), and the sign of this expression at
time T is the same as that of

exp[−αT ]− exp[−αeβT ].

Since α and T are non-negative, the risk ratio is less than one for every t ∈ (0, T ] when β < 0, one when β = 0,
and greater than one when β > 0. Therefore the risk ratio is direction-unbiased.

Result 2: Under the null

Proof. Suppose β = 0. The sign of (7) is the same as the sign of RD∗β=0, where

RD∗β=0 =



ω(1−eγ) exp[−αt]+(ωeγ−α) exp[−ωt]+(α−ω) exp[−ωeγt]
(α−ω)(α−ωeγ) , α 6= ω, α 6= ωeγ

exp[−αeγt]−(1+tα(1−eγ)) exp[−αt]
α(1−eγ) , α = ω, α 6= ωeγ

(1+t(ωeγ−ω)) exp[−ωeγt]−exp[−ωt]
ω(eγ−1) , α 6= ω, α = ωeγ

0, α = ω, α = ωeγ .

(8)

First, note that when γ = 0, RD∗β=0 = 0, so RR = 1.
Now suppose γ 6= 0. The proof is divided into cases for γ < 0 and γ > 0. These cases are further divided into

several sub-cases defined by the relationship between the parameters of the model.

Case 1: Let γ < 0. We will show that for any t > 0, expression in (8) is positive, and hence RR > 1.
Sub-case 1.1: Suppose 0 < α < ωeγ < ω. The denominator of (8) is positive, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(1− eγ) > 0, ωeγ − α > 0, and α− ω < 0.
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Multiplying the numerator of (8) by t > 0 gives the following expression:

(ωt− ωeγt) exp[−αt] + (ωeγt− αt) exp[−ωt]− (ωt− αt) exp[−ωeγt].

Splitting ωt− αt into (ωt− ωeγt) + (ωeγt− αt) and rearranging, the numerator of (8) equals:

(ωt− ωeγt) (exp[−αt]− exp[−ωeγt])− (ωeγt− αt) (exp[−ωeγt]− exp[−ωt])

Let a = αt, b = ωeγt, and c = ωt. By Lemma 1, the numerator of (8) is positive for any t > 0, so RR > 1.

Sub-case 1.2: Suppose 0 < ωeγ < α < ω. The denominator of (8) is negative, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(1− eγ) > 0, ωeγ − α < 0, and α− ω < 0.

Multiplying the numerator of (8) by t > 0 and rearranging gives the following expression:

(αt− ωeγt) (exp[−αt]− exp[−ωt])− (ωt− αt) (exp[−ωeγt]− exp[−αt])

By Lemma 1, the numerator of (8) is negative for any t > 0, so RR > 1.

Sub-case 1.3: Suppose 0 < ωeγ < ω < α. The denominator of (8) is positive, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(1− eγ) > 0, ωeγ − α < 0, and α− ω > 0.

Multiplying the numerator of (8) by t > 0 and rearranging gives the following expression:

(αt− ωt)(exp[−ωeγt]− exp[−ωt])− (ωt− ωeγt)(exp[−ωt]− exp[−αt])

By Lemma 1, numerator of (8) is positive for any t > 0, so RR > 1.

Sub-case 1.4: Suppose α − ω = 0. Since eγ < 1, the denominator of (8) is positive. Dividing the numerator by
exp[−αt] and rearranging gives:

exp[αt(1− eγ)]− (1 + αt(1− eγ)),

which is positive for any t > 0, since exp[a] > 1 + a for a 6= 0, so RR > 1.

Sub-case 1.5: Suppose α − ωeγ = 0. Since eγ < 1, the denominator of (8) is negative. Dividing the numerator
by exp[−ωeγt] and rearranging gives:

(1 + ωt(eγ − 1))− exp[ωt(eγ − 1)],

which is negative for any t > 0, since exp[a] > 1 + a for a 6= 0, so RR > 1.

Case 2: Let γ > 0. We will show that for any t > 0, the expression in (8) is negative, and hence RR < 1.
Sub-case 2.1: Suppose 0 < α < ω < ωeγ . The denominator of (8) is positive, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(1− eγ) < 0, ωeγ − α > 0, and α− ω < 0.

Multiplying the numerator of (8) by t > 0 and rearranging gives the following expression:

(ωt− αt)(exp[−ωt]− exp[−ωeγt])− (ωeγt− ωt)(exp[−αt]− exp[−ωt])

By Lemma 1, the numerator of (8) is negative for any t > 0, so RR < 1.
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Sub-case 2.2: Suppose 0 < ω < α < ωeγ . The denominator of (8) is negative, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(1− eγ) < 0, ωeγ − α > 0, and α− ω > 0.

Multiplying the numerator of (8) by t > 0 and rearranging gives the following expression:

(ωeγt− αt)(exp[−ωt]− exp[−αt])− (αt− ωt)(exp[−αt]− exp[−ωeγt])

By Lemma 1, the numerator of (8) is positive for any t > 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 2.3: Suppose 0 < ω < ωeγ < α. The denominator of (8) is positive, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(1− eγ) < 0, ωeγ − α < 0, and α− ω > 0.

Multiplying the numerator of (8) by t > 0 and rearranging gives the following expression:

(ωeγt− ωt)(exp[−ωeγt]− exp[−αt])− (αt− ωeγt)(exp[−ωt]− exp[−ωeγt])

By Lemma 1, the numerator of (8) is negative for any t > 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 2.4: Suppose α− ω = 0. Since eγ > 1, the denominator of (8) is negative. Dividing the numerator by
exp[−αt] and rearranging gives:

exp[αt(1− eγ)]− (1 + αt(1− eγ)),

which is positive for any t > 0, since exp[a] > 1 + a for a 6= 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 2.5: Suppose α − ωeγ = 0. Since eγ > 1, the denominator of (8) is positive. Dividing the numerator
by exp[−ωeγt] and rearranging gives:

(1 + ωt(eγ − 1))− exp[ωt(eγ − 1)],

which is negative for any t > 0, since exp[a] > 1 + a for a 6= 0, so RR < 1.

Result 3: Homogeneous infectiousness

Proof. Suppose γ = 0. The sign of (7) is the same as the sign of RD∗γ=0, where

RD∗γ=0 =



ω(e2β−1) exp[−α(eβ+1)t]+(ω−αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ω)t]+eβ(α−ωeβ) exp[−(α+ω)t]
(α−ωeβ)(αeβ−ω) , eβω 6= α, αeβ 6= ω

eβ exp[−ωt]−(eβ+tω(e2β−1)) exp[−ωe2βt]
ω(e2β−1) , eβω = α, αeβ 6= ω

(1+tαeβ(1−e2β)) exp[−αt]−exp[−αe2βt]
α(1−e2β) , eβω 6= α, αeβ = ω

t(eβ − 1), eβω = α, αeβ = ω.

(9)

First note that when γ = 0, RD∗β=0 = 0, so RR = 1.
Now suppose β 6= 0. The proof is divided into cases for β < 0 and β > 0. These cases are further

divided into several sub-cases defined by the relationship between the parameters of the model.

Case 1: Suppose β < 0. We will show that for any t > 0, expression in (9) is negative.
Sub-case 1.1: Suppose 0 < α < ωeβ. It follows from this condition that αeβ < ωe2β < ω, αeβ < ω and
exp[−eβ(α + ω)t] < exp[−(α + ωe2β)t]. The denominator of (9) is positive, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − 1) < 0, ω − αeβ > 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) < 0.
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The numerator of (9) is less than

ω(e2β − 1) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] + (ω − αeβ) exp[−(α+ ωe2β)t] + eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ω)t] (10)

which has the same sign as

ω(e2β − 1) exp[−αeβt] + (ω − αeβ) exp[−ωe2βt] + eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−ωt]. (11)

Multiplying (11) by t > 0 and rearranging gives the following expression:

(ωe2βt− αeβt)(exp[−ωe2βt]− exp[−ωt])− (ωt− ωe2βt)(exp[−αeβt]− exp[−ωe2βt]).

By Lemma 1, (11) is negative for any t > 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 1.2: Suppose 0 < ωe2β < αeβ < ω. It follows from this condition that αeβ < ω, ωeβ < α,
and exp[−eβ(α + ω)t] > exp[−(α + ωe2β)t]. The denominator of (9) is negative, and the expressions in
the numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − 1) < 0, ω − αeβ > 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) > 0.

The numerator of (9) is greater than (10), which has the same sign as (11). Multiplying (11) by t > 0
and rearranging gives the following expression:

(ωt− αeβt)(exp[−ωe2βt]− exp[−αeβt])− (αeβt− ωe2βt)(exp[−αeβt]− exp[−ωt]).

By Lemma 1, (11) is positive for any t > 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 1.3: Suppose 0 < ω < αeβ. It follows from this condition that ωe2β < ω < αeβ, ωeβ < α and
exp[−eβ(α + ω)t] > exp[−(α + ωe2β)t]. The denominator of (9) is positive, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − 1) < 0, ω − αeβ < 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) > 0.

The numerator of (9) is less than (10), which has the same sign as (11). Multiplying (11) by t > 0 and
rearranging gives the following expression:

(ωt− ωe2βt)(exp[−ωt]− exp[−αeβt])− (αeβt− ωt)(exp[−ωe2βt]− exp[−ωt]).

By Lemma 1, (11) is negative for any t > 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 1.4: Suppose α−ωeβ = 0 and αeβ −ω 6= 0. Since eβ < 1, the denominator of (9) is negative.
Dividing the numerator by eβ exp[−ωe2βt] and rearranging gives:

exp[ωt(e2β − 1)]− (1 + ω
t

eβ
(e2β − 1)) > exp[ωt(e2β − 1)]− (1 + ωt(e2β − 1)).

The right hand side of this expression is positive for any t > 0, since exp[a] > 1 +a for a 6= 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 1.5: Suppose α− ωeβ 6= 0 and αeβ − ω = 0. Since eβ < 1, the denominator of (9) is positive.
Dividing the numerator by exp[−αt] and rearranging gives:

1 + αeβt(1− e2β)− exp[αt(1− e2β)] < 1 + αt(1− e2β)− exp[αt(1− e2β)].
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The right hand side of this expression is negative for any t > 0, since exp[a] > 1+a for a 6= 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 1.6: Suppose α − ωeβ = 0 and αeβ − ω = 0. Since eβ < 1, (9) is negative for any t > 0, so
RR < 1.

Case 2: Suppose β > 0. We will show that for any t > 0, expression in (9) is positive, and hence
RR > 1.
Sub-case 2.1: Suppose 0 < αeβ < ω. It follows from this condition that αeβ < ω < ωe2β, α < ωeβ and
exp[−eβ(α + ω)t] > exp[−(α + ωe2β)t]. The denominator of (9) is positive, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − 1) > 0, ω − αeβ > 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) < 0.

The numerator of (9) is greater than (10), which has the same sign as (11). Multiplying (11) by t > 0
and rearranging gives the following expression:

(ωe2βt− ωt)(exp[−αeβt]− exp[−ωt])− (ωt− αeβt)(exp[−ωt]− exp[−ωe2βt]).

By Lemma 1, (11) is positive for any t > 0, so RR > 1.

Sub-case 2.2: Suppose 0 < ω < αeβ < ωe2β. It follows from this condition that α < ωeβ, αeβ > ω and
exp[−eβ(α + ω)t] > exp[−(α + ωe2β)t]. The denominator of (9) is negative, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − 1) > 0, ω − αeβ < 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) < 0.

The numerator of (9) is less than (10), which has the same sign as (11). Multiplying (11) by t > 0 and
rearranging gives the following expression:

(αeβt− ωt)(exp[−αeβt]− exp[−ωe2βt])− (ωe2βt− αeβt)(exp[−ωt]− exp[−αeβt]).

By Lemma 1, (11) is negative for any t > 0, so RR > 1.

Sub-case 2.3: Suppose 0 < ωeβ < α. It follows from this condition that ω < ωe2β < αeβ, αeβ > ω and
exp[−eβ(α + ω)t] < exp[−(α + ωe2β)t]. The denominator of (9) is positive, and the expressions in the
numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − 1) > 0, ω − αeβ < 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) > 0.

The numerator of (9) is greater than (10), which has the same sign as (11). Multiplying (11) by t > 0
and rearranging gives the following expression:

(αeβt− ωe2βt)(exp[−ωt]− exp[−ωe2βt])− (ωe2βt− ωt)(exp[−ωe2βt]− exp[−αeβt]).

By Lemma 1, (11) is positive for any t > 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 2.4: Suppose α− ωeβ = 0 and αeβ − ω 6= 0. Since eβ > 1, the denominator of (9) is positive.
Dividing the numerator by eβ exp[−ωe2βt] and rearranging gives:

exp[ωt(e2β − 1)]− (1 + ω
t

eβ
(e2β − 1)) > exp[ωt(e2β − 1)]− (1 + ωt(e2β − 1)).
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The right hand side of this expression is positive for any t > 0, since exp[a] > 1 +a for a 6= 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 2.5: Suppose α−ωeβ 6= 0 and αeβ −ω = 0. Since eβ > 1, the denominator of (9) is negative.
Dividing the numerator by exp[−αt] and rearranging gives:

1 + αeβt(1− e2β)− exp[αt(1− e2β)] < 1 + αt(1− e2β)− exp[αt(1− e2β)].

The right hand side of this expression is negative for any t > 0, since exp[a] > 1+a for a 6= 0, so RR < 1.

Sub-case 2.6: Suppose α − ωeβ = 0 and αeβ − ω = 0. Since eβ > 1, (9) is positive for any t > 0, so
RR < 1.

Result 4: Direction bias

Proof. The proof is divided into cases for β < 0 and β > 0. These cases are further divided into several sub-cases
defined by the relationship between the parameters of the model.

Case 1: Suppose β < 0 and eγ < min{e2β , eβ + α
ω (eβ−1)}. It follows that eβ > α/(α+ω), and that the equalities

eβω = α and αeβ = ωeγ cannot hold simultaneously. We will show that for every combination of other parameters
there exists t∗ > 0, such that for all t > t∗, the corresponding expression in (7) is positive, and hence RR > 1.
Sub-case 1.1: Suppose α/ω < eβ < 1, αeβ 6= ωeγ and consider the first line of (7). When αeβ − ωeγ < 0, the
denominator is positive, and the expressions in the numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − eγ) > 0, ωeγ − αeβ > 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) < 0.

Therefore for any t > 0 the numerator of (7) is greater than

ω(e2β − eγ) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] + eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t] (12)

which has positive sign whenever

ω(e2β − eγ) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] > −eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t]. (13)

This inequality holds for any t > log[eβ(ωeβ−α)]−log[ω(e2β−eγ)]
ωeγ−αeβ . Note that this threshold for t is positive and finite.

When αeβ − ωeγ > 0, the denominator of (7) is negative, and the coefficients in the numerator have the
following signs:

ω(e2β − eγ) > 0, ωeγ − αeβ < 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) < 0.

Therefore for any t > 0 the numerator of (7) is less than

ω(e2β − eγ) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] + eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t] (14)

which is negative whenever

ω(e2β − eγ) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] < −eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t]. (15)

This inequality holds for any t > log[ω(e2β−eγ)]−log[eβ(ωeβ−α)]
αeβ−ωeγ . Note that this threshold for t is positive and finite.

Sub-case 1.2: Suppose eβ < α/ω and αeβ 6= ωeγ . It follows that αeβ − ωeγ > 0, the denominator of (7) is
positive, and the expressions in the numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − eγ) > 0, ωeγ − αeβ < 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) > 0.

Therefore for any t > 0, the numerator of (7) is greater than

(ωeγ − αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t] + eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t], (16)
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which is positive whenever

(ωeγ − αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t] > −eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t]. (17)

This inequality holds for any t > log[αeβ−ωeγ ]−log[eβ(α−ωeβ)]
eβ(α+ω)−(α+ωeγ) . Note that this threshold for t is positive and finite.

Sub-case 1.3: Suppose that α = ωeβ and αeβ 6= ωeγ . It follows that α/ω < 1 and αeβ − ωeγ > 0. The
denominator of (7) is positive, and the expressions in the numerator have the following signs:

eβ > 0 and eβ + t(αeβ − ωeγ) > 0.

Therefore (7) has positive sign whenever

eβ exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t] > (eβ + t(αeβ − ωeγ)) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t]. (18)

Since t > 0 and a > 0, log(1 + at) is a monotonic function of t that grows more slowly than t. Therefore there

exists t∗ > 0 such that for any t > t∗, t >
log(1+ t

eβ
(αeβ−ωeγ))

αeβ−ωeγ . Therefore (18) holds for t > t∗.

Sub-case 1.4: Suppose α 6= ωeβ and αeβ = ωeγ . It follows that α/ω < 1, and α− ωeβ < 0. The denominator of
(7) is negative, and (7) is positive when 1 + teβ(α− ωeβ) < 0. This inequality holds for any t > [eβ(ωeβ − α)]−1.
Note that this threshold value for t is positive and finite.

Case 2: Suppose β > 0 and eγ > max{e2β , eβ + α
ω (eβ − 1)}. It follows that the equalities eβω = α and αeβ = ωeγ

cannot hold simultaneously. We will show that for every combination of other parameters there exists t∗ > 0, such
that for all t > t∗, the corresponding expression in (7) is negative.
Sub-case 2.1: Suppose 1 < eβ < α/ω and αeβ 6= ωeγ . When αeβ − ωeγ < 0, the denominator of (7) is negative,
and the coefficients in the numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − eγ) < 0, ωeγ − αeβ > 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) > 0.

Therefore for any t > 0 the numerator of (7) is greater than

ω(e2β − eγ) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] + (ωeγ − αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t], (19)

which has positive sign whenever

(ωeγ − αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t] > −ω(e2β − eγ) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t]. (20)

This inequality holds for any t > log[ω(eγ−e2β)]−log[ωeγ−αeβ ]
α−ωeβ . Note that this threshold for t is positive and finite.

When αeβ − ωeγ > 0, the denominator of (7) is positive, and the coefficients in the numerator have the
following signs:

ω(e2β − eγ) < 0, ωeγ − αeβ < 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) > 0.

Therefore for any t > 0 the numerator of (7) is less than

(ωeγ − αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t] + eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t] (21)

which is negative whenever

eβ(α− ωeβ) exp[−(α+ ωeγ)t] < −(ωeγ − αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t]. (22)

This inequality holds for any t > log[eβ(α−ωeβ)]−log[αeβ−ωeγ ]
(α−ωeβ)−(αeβ−ωeγ) . Note that this threshold for t is positive and finite.

Sub-case 2.2: Suppose eβ > α/ω and αeβ 6= ωeγ . It follows that αeβ − ωeγ < 0. The denominator of (7) is
positive, and the expressions in the numerator have the following signs:

ω(e2β − eγ) < 0, ωeγ − αeβ > 0, and eβ(α− ωeβ) < 0.
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Therefore for any t > 0 the numerator of (7) is less than

ω(e2β − eγ) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] + (ωeγ − αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t] (23)

which is negative whenever

(ωeγ − αeβ) exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t] < −ω(e2β − eγ) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t]. (24)

This inequality holds for any t > log[ωeγ−αeβ ]−log[ω(eγ−e2β)]
ωeβ−α . Note that this threshold for t is positive and finite.

Sub-case 2.3: Suppose α = ωeβ and αeβ 6= ωeγ . It follows that α/ω > 1 and (αeβ −ωeγ) < 0. The denominator

of (7) is negative, and (7) is negative when eβ + t(αeβ − ωeγ) < 0. This inequality holds for any t > eβ

ωeγ−αeβ .
Note that this threshold for t is positive and finite.
Sub-case 2.4: Suppose that α 6= ωeβ and αeβ = ωeγ . It follows from this condition that α/ω > 1, and α−ωeβ > 0.
The denominator of (7) is positive, and the expression in the numerator has the following sign:

1 + teβ(α− ωeβ) > 0

Therefore (7) has negative sign whenever

(1 + teβ(α− ωeβ)) exp[−α(eβ + 1)t] < exp[−eβ(α+ ω)t]. (25)

Since t > 0 and a > 0, log(1 + at) is a monotonic function of t that grows more slowly than t. Therefore there

exists t∗ > 0 such that for any t > t∗, t > log(1+teβ(α−ωeβ))
α−ωeβ . Therefore (25) holds for t > t∗.

General clusters

We begin with notation that will simplify exposition. Let Hi = (αi(t), ωikj(t), ni, Ti) represent cluster-level vari-
ables. Let Etij [·] denote expectation with respect to the infection time of j, and let Eti,−j [·] denote expectation with
respect to infection times tik for k 6= j (and implicitly, outcomes Yik(Ti)). Since Yij(t) = 1{tij < t}, we will employ
expectation with respect to Yij(t) and tij interchangeably, so Etij [Yij(t)] = EYij(t)[Yij(t)]. Let xi = (xi1, . . . , xini)
be the vector of covariate x in cluster i, and Exi,−j [·] denote expectation with respect to xik for k 6= j. By iterating
expectations, we can decompose the conditional expectations that comprise the risk ratio as follows,

E[Yij(Ti)|xij = x] = EHi

[
Exi,−j

[
Eti,−j

[
Etij [Yij(Ti) | xij = x, ti,−j ,xi,−j , Hi] | xij = x,xi,−j , Hi

]
| xij = x,Hi

]
| xij = x

]
.

At time Ti, the innermost expectation is

Etij [Yij(Ti) | xij = x,xi,−j , ti,−j , Hi] = 1−exp

(
−exβ

∫ Ti

0

(
αi(t) +

ni∑
k=1

1{tik < t}ωikj(t− tik)exikγ
)

dt

)
.

Lemma 2. Let X be a non-negative random variable that takes at least some positive values, and let a
be a non-negative constant. Then

EX [1− exp(−aX)]

EX [1− exp(−X)]
< 1 iff a < 1

EX [1− exp(−aX)]

EX [1− exp(−X)]
> 1 iff a > 1

EX [1− exp(−aX)]

EX [1− exp(−X)]
= 1 iff a = 1
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Proof. Let a < 1.

EX [1− exp(−aX)]

EX [1− exp(−X)]
< 1⇔ EX [exp(−aX)]− EX [exp(−X)] > 0

EX [exp(−aX)]− EX [exp(−X)] =

∫ ∞
0

[exp(−ax)− exp(−x)]f(x) dx > 0⇔ a < 1.

The proof for a > 1 and a = 1 is similar.

Result 5: No within-cluster contagion

Proof. Suppose ωikj(t) = 0 for all t and xi |= {αi(t), ni, Ti}. Then

RR =
E[Yij(Ti) | xij = 1]

E[Yij(Ti) | xij = 0]

=
EHi [Exi,−j [Eti,−j [1− exp(−eβ

∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt) | xij = 1,xi,−j , Hi] | xij = 1, Hi] | xij = 1]

EHi [Exi,−j [Eti,−j [1− exp(−
∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt) | xij = 0,xi,−j , Hi] | xij = 0, Hi] | xij = 0]

=
EHi [Exi,−j [Eti,−j [1− exp(−eβ

∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt) | Hi] | xij = 1, Hi] | xij = 1]

EHi [Exi,−j [Eti,−j [1− exp(−
∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt) | Hi] | xij = 0, Hi] | xij = 0]

=
EHi [Exi,−j [1− exp(−eβ

∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt) | xij = 1, Hi] | xij = 1]

EHi [Exi,−j [1− exp(−
∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt) | xij = 0, Hi] | xij = 0]

=
EHi [1− exp(−eβ

∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt) | xij = 1]

EHi [1− exp(−
∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt) | xij = 0]

=
EHi [1− exp(−eβ

∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt)]

EHi [1− exp(−
∫ Ti
0 αi(t) dt)]

,

where the third line follows because the distribution of Yij(Ti) does not depend on xi,−j , and only depends
on xij via multiplicative constant eβ; the fourth line follows because Yij(Ti) does not depend on ti,−j ,
and the fifth line follows because Yij(Ti) is independent of xi,−j and xi is independent of Hi. Since the
only difference between the numerator and denominator is the multiplicative constant eβ, by Lemma 2
the risk ratio is direction-unbiased.

Result 6: Independent x

Proof of Result 6. Suppose the covariates xi are jointly independent and xi |= {αi(t), ωikj(t), ni, Ti}. For
any time t > 0, we can write the cumulative hazard to subject j in cluster i as

Λij(t) = exijβ
∫ Ti

0
(1− Yij(s))

(
αi(s) +

ni∑
k=1

Yik(s)ωikj(s− tik)exikγ
)

ds

For ease of exposition, let

ξi(t) = αi(t) +

ni∑
k=1

Yik(t)ωikj(t− tik)exikγ .
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Then

RR =
E[Yij(Ti) | xij = 1]

E[Yij(Ti) | xij = 0]

=
EHi [Exi,−j [Eti,−j [1− exp(−eβ

∫ Ti
0 (1− Yij(t))ξi(t) dt) | xi,−j , xij = 1, Hi] | xij = 1, Hi] | xij = 1]

EHi [Exi,−j [Eti,−j [1− exp(−
∫ Ti
0 (1− Yij(t))ξi(t) dt) | xi,−j , xij = 0, Hi] | xij = 0, Hi] | xij = 0]

=
EHi [Exi,−j [Eti,−j [1− exp(−eβ

∫ Ti
0 (1− Yij(t))ξi(t) dt) | xi,−j , Hi] | Hi]]

EHi [Exi,−j [Eti,−j [1− exp(−
∫ Ti
0 (1− Yij(t))ξi(t) dt) | xi,−j , Hi] | Hi]]

,

because the distribution of ti,−j is invariant to conditioning on xij = 1 or xij = 0, when subject j
is susceptible, and because by joint independence of xi, the expectation Exi,−j [·] is also invariant to
conditioning on xij = 1 or xij = 0, and xij is independent of Hi. By Lemma 2 the risk ratio is direction-
unbiased.

Risk ratio maps

Exact risk ratio maps for clusters of size two

Figures 8 and 9 provide the plots that illustrate analytic result (6) for different combinations of force
of infection parameters α and ω as a function of susceptibility (β) and infectiousness (γ) parameters.
Figure 8 shows the exact expected value of the log[RR], and Figure 9 shows the regions of the directional
bias of the risk ratio as an approximation of the hazard ratio for the same combinations of parameters
α, ω and observation time Ti. We have demonstrated in Result 4 that for a given combination of (β, γ)
directional bias depends on the observation time and the ratio of ω/α. In Figures 8 and 9 observation
time is chosen such that cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is kept constant around 0.15 for a
given ratio of ω/α. With observation time chosen this way, the behavior of the bias is exactly the same
for the same ratio of ω/α regardless of the absolute values of these two parameters.

Simulation results

Exact expression for the expectation of the risk ratio is intractable in general case. This section pro-
vides a summary of the simulation results for different study designs and combinations of epidemiologic
parameters. In simulations we vary:

• Distribution of covariate x: block randomization, independent Bernoulli, cluster randomization;

• Cluster size distribution: fixed size, Poisson distributed;

• Observation period: constant at different values, variable;

• Subjects infected at baseline: Pr[Y (0) = 1] = 0; Pr[Y (0) = 1] > 0.

• Ratio ω/α.

Distribution of covariate x when cluster size is constant

First, we look at the behavior of the bias of the risk ratio as an approximation of the hazard ratio for
different types of the distribution of covariate x when cluster size is constant. Figure 10 shows simulation
results for block randomized distribution of x, Figure 11 - for independent Bernoulli distribution of x,
and Figure 12 - for cluster randomized distribution of x. In all simulations presented in this subsection
(Figures 10 - 12) the following parameters are held constant:
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Figure 8: Computed log[RR] as a function of β and γ in clusters of size two, when exactly one subject
per cluster has a value of x = 1. Observation time is constant and chosen such that the cumulative
incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15 for a given combination of α and ω.
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Figure 9: Regions of direction bias of computed log[RR] as a function of β and γ in clusters of size two,
when exactly one subject per cluster has a value of x = 1. Observation time is constant and chosen such
that the cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15 for a given combination of α
and ω.
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Figure 10: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ when
cluster size is constant and x is block randomized:

∑ni
j=1 xij = k.
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Figure 11: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ when
cluster size is constant and x has independent Bernoulli distribution with varying Pr[x = 1].
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Figure 12: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ when
cluster size is constant and x is cluster randomized: proportion p of clusters have

∑ni
j=1 xij = 4, and

remaining 1− p have
∑ni

j=1 xij = 0.

• Force of infection parameters: α = 0.0001, ω = 0.01;

• Cluster size: ni = 4 for i = 1, . . . , N ;

• Observation time: Ti = 450 for i = 1, . . . , N (giving cumulative incidence of approximately 0.15
when β = 0 and γ = 0);

• All subjects uninfected at baseline: Yij(0) = 0 for i = 1, . . . , N and j = 1, 2, 3, 4;

• Simulation parameters: number of clusters N = 500, number of simulations per combination of
parameters = 200.

As demonstrated analytically in the Result 6, independent Bernoulli distribution of x results in the
direction-unbiased risk ratio (Figure 11). Lack of joint independence in the distribution of x, however,
generally results in the risk ratio exhibiting direction bias in some regions of the (β, γ) parameter space.
Figure 10 shows that bias patterns under block randomization and constant cluster size mimic that of
the simple two-person cluster case. Figure 12 shows that cluster randomized distribution of x leads to
the direction bias in the regions where β and γ have opposite signs, and when the risk ratio is direction
unbiased, it is not necessarily biased towards the null, but may be biased away from the null.

Variable cluster size under different distributions of covariate x

In this subsection we explore the behavior of the risk ratio bias under variable cluster size, which follows
Poisson distribution with different means. Figures 13 - 16 show simulation results for the average cluster
size between two and five, under different distributions of covariate x. In Figure 13 covariate x is block
randomized such that for any cluster size only one subject per cluster has x = 1; Figure 14 shows block
randomization of x, when in any cluster half of the subjects have x = 1; in Figure 15 covariate x has
Bernoulli distribution with Pr[x = 1] = 0.5, and Figure 16 shows the results for cluster randomized
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Figure 13: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ when
cluster size ni ∼ Pois(µ) + 1 and x is block randomized such that

∑ni
j=1 xij = 1 for all i.
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Figure 14: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ when
cluster size ni ∼ Pois(µ) + 1 and x is block randomized such that

∑ni
j=1 xij = bni/2c for all i.
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Figure 15: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ when
cluster size ni ∼ Pois(µ) + 1 and x has independent Bernoulli distribution with Pr[x = 1] = 0.5.

Figure 16: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ when
cluster size ni ∼ Pois(µ) + 1 and x is cluster randomized: half of clusters have

∑ni
j=1 xij = ni, and

remaining half have
∑ni

j=1 xij = 0.
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distribution of x such that in half of clusters all subjects have x = 1, and in the remaining half everyone
has x = 0. In all simulations presented in this subsection (Figures 13 - 16) the following parameters are
held constant:

• Force of infection parameters: α = 0.0001, ω = 0.01;

• Observation time: Ti = 750, when ni ∼ Pois(1) + 1; Ti = 525, when ni ∼ Pois(2) + 1; Ti = 450,
when ni ∼ Pois(3) + 1; and Ti = 330, when ni ∼ Pois(4) + 1 (giving cumulative incidence of
approximately 0.15 when β = 0 and γ = 0);

• All subjects uninfected at baseline: Yij(0) = 0 for i = 1, . . . , N and j = 1, . . . , ni;

• Simulation parameters: number of clusters N = 500, number of simulations per combination of
parameters = 200.

When covariate x is block randomized, the behavior of risk ratio bias changes substantially when
we allow cluster size to vary compared to holding it constant. Figures 13, 14 and 10 demonstrate very
different patterns of bias behavior, while all having block randomized distribution of x. When cluster
size is fixed (Figure 10), risk ratio is direction-unbiased when γ = 0, and bias in direction requires γ
being more extreme than and having the same sign as β. However, when cluster size varies under block
randomized x, the risk ratio is not necessarily direction-unbiased when γ = 0, or when γ and β have
opposite signs. Figures 13 and 14 show that under variable cluster size and block randomized x, bias
behaves very differently depending on proportion of subjects with x = 1 per cluster. Increasing imbalance
in the distribution of x generally makes things worse under such study design (compare Figure 13 to
Figure 14).

When x has independent Bernoulli or cluster randomized distribution, bias of the risk ratio as an
approximation of hazard ratio generally behaves similarly for constant or variable cluster size (compare
Figure 15 to Figure 11 for Bernoulli distributed x, and Figure 16 to Figure 12 for cluster randomized
distribution of x).

Duration and variability of observation time Ti

This subsection looks at the impact of duration and variability of observation time on the risk ratio bias
under different distributions of covariate x. Figures 17 - 19 show simulation results for three constant
durations of observation (Ti = 50, 450 and 1500) and one, where observation time is exponentially
distributed with rate = 1/450. Figure 17 shows the results for constant cluster size and block randomized
distribution of x, Figure 18 - for variable cluster size and independent Bernoulli distribution of x, and
Figure 19 - for constant cluster size and cluster randomized distribution of x. In all simulations presented
in this subsection (Figures 17 - 19) the following parameters are held constant:

• Force of infection parameters: α = 0.0001, ω = 0.01;

• All subjects uninfected at baseline: Yij(0) = 0 for i = 1, . . . , N and j = 1, . . . , ni;

• Simulation parameters: number of clusters N = 500, number of simulations per combination of
parameters = 200.

With all other parameters held the same, increasing duration of observation leads to the increase in
cumulative incidence. Under block randomized (Figure 17) and independent Bernoulli (Figure 18) dis-
tribution of x higher cumulative incidence increases the bias of the risk ratio as an approximation of the
hazard ratio. However, under cluster randomized distribution of x (Figure 19) increasing duration of ob-
servation reduces the region, where the risk ratio exhibits direction bias, but does not necessarily reduce
the bias in absolute value. Under any of the three distributions of x variable duration of observation
does not appreciably change the behavior of risk ratio bias compared to constant Ti.
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Figure 17: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ for
different observation time Ti, when cluster size is constant (ni = 4 for all i), and x is block randomized
such that

∑ni
j=1 xij = 2.
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Figure 18: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ
for different observation time Ti, when cluster size ni ∼ Pois(3) + 1 and x has independent Bernoulli
distribution with Pr[x = 1] = 0.5.
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Figure 19: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ for
different observation time Ti, when cluster size is constant (ni = 4 for all i), and x is cluster randomized:
half of clusters have

∑ni
j=1 xij = 4, and remaining half have

∑ni
j=1 xij = 0.

Infections at time zero

In the simple case of clusters of size two and in all previous simulations we assumed that all subjects
are uninfected at time zero (baseline). In practice, however, such study design is rarely a case. When
researchers study infection transmission within clusters, they often select these clusters based on having
at least one infected subject per cluster at baseline assessment (often called “index” case). Sometimes
studies would include a mix of clusters with and without infected subjects at baseline. In observational
studies the distribution of covariate x is given, and if β and/or γ is not zero, then the distribution of
infections at baseline assessment is not independent of x. In experimental studies baseline distribution
of infections may be independent of treatment x, and researchers can choose, whether subjects infected
at baseline may or may not be assigned to treatment (x = 1). In this subsection we explore the behavior
of the risk ratio bias under the presence of infections at time zero.

Figures 20 and 21 show the estimate of log[RR] and regions of direction bias for a range of values of
Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 1] and Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 0] under block randomized distribution of x and constant
cluster size, and Figures 22 and 23 - under independent Bernoulli distribution of x and variable cluster
size. For every combination of parameters in these plots observation time Ti was chosen such that
cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15. The risk ratio was computed among
subjects uninfected at time zero. In most of the simulations presented in Figures 20 - 23 number of
clusters N = 500. In some of the plots we increased N to 1,000 and 5,000 to ensure convergence of the
averages to expectations. For the same reason the number of simulations per combination of parameters
varies between 100 and 1,000.

Figures 24-25 summarize simulations that represent observational study design, which includes clus-
ters based on having at least one “index” case at baseline. These simulations were conducted as follows.
We started with all subjects being uninfected and ran simulation for Ti = 75 (Figure 24) or Ti = 150
(Figure 25). This time point then became the time of “baseline” assessment, at which we selected clusters
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Figure 20: log[RR] as a function of β and γ for a range of Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 1] and Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 0],
when cluster size is constant (ni = 4 for all i), and x is block randomized such that

∑ni
j=1 xij = 2.
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Figure 21: Regions of direction bias of log[RR] as a function of β and γ for a range of Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 1]
and Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 0], when cluster size is constant (ni = 4 for all i), and x is block randomized such
that

∑ni
j=1 xij = 2.
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Figure 22: log[RR] as a function of β and γ for a range of Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 1] and Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 0],
when cluster size ni ∼ Pois(3) + 1 and x has independent Bernoulli distribution with Pr[x = 1] = 0.5.
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Figure 23: Regions of direction bias of log[RR] as a function of β and γ for a range of Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 1]
and Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 0], when cluster size ni ∼ Pois(3)+1 and x has independent Bernoulli distribution
with Pr[x = 1] = 0.5.
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Figure 24: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ for clusters
selected based on having at least one infection at “baseline”, when cluster size is constant (ni = 4 for all
i), and x is block randomized such that

∑ni
j=1 xij = 2. Risk ratio is calculated among all “non-index”

cases (A), and among cases uninfected at “baseline” (B).
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Figure 25: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ for
clusters selected based on having at least one infection at “baseline”, when cluster size ni ∼ Pois(2) + 2
and x has independent Bernoulli distribution with Pr[x = 1] = 0.5. Risk ratio is calculated among all
“non-index” cases (A), and among cases uninfected at “baseline” (B).
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with at least one infected subject. For different values of β the initial number of clusters N was chosen
such that the number of clusters with at least one infected at “baseline” assessment was approximately
500. If there were more than one subject per cluster infected at baseline, an “index” case was selected
randomly from among them. We then ran simulation for Ti = 10 (resulting in cumulative incidence of
approximately 0.15 among subjects uninfected at “baseline” when β = 0 and γ = 0) and calculated the
risk ratio in two ways: among all subjects uninfected at “baseline”, and among “non-index” cases. In
Figure 24 number of simulations per combination of parameters = 50, and in Figure 25 - 200.

In all simulations presented in this subsection (Figures 20 - 25) force of infection parameters are held
constant at the following values: α = 0.0001, ω = 0.01.

Introducing subjects infected at baseline with different probabilities conditional on the value of covari-
ate x may result in substantial direction bias that generally increases with the increase of the difference
in these conditional probabilities. Under constant cluster size and block randomized distribution of x,
when Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 1] = Pr[Y (0) = 1|X = 0], bias generally behaves in the way similar to the same
study design with no subjects infected at baseline (Figures 20 and 21). Under variable cluster size and
independent Bernoulli distribution of x (Figures 22 and 23), the risk ratio is direction-unbiased.

When study clusters are selected based on having at least one subject per cluster infected at baseline
(“index” case), bias behavior under constant cluster size and block randomized distribution of x is similar
to having no subjects infected at baseline. Whether risk ratio is calculated among subjects uninfected
at baseline, or excluding only “index” cases the risk ratio exhibits direction bias in the same regions
of the (β, γ) parameter space. Under independent Bernoulli distribution of x, when we start with no
subjects infected at time zero, the risk ratio is always direction-unbiased (Result 6). When we include
clusters based on infections at “baseline”, and calculate the risk ratio excluding all subjects infected at
the start of observation, we still have this nice property of the risk ratio. However, when the risk ratio is
calculated excluding only the “index” cases under the same conditions, direction-unbiasedness does not
necessarily hold (Figure 25).

Ratio ω/α

This subsection looks at the influence of the ratio ω/α of per-subject within-cluster to exogenous force of
infection. Figure 26 shows simulation results for different values of ω and α under constant cluster size
and block randomized distribution of x; Figure 27 - under variable cluster size and independent Bernoulli
distribution of x, Figure 28 - under variable cluster size and block randomized distribution of x, when
exactly one subject per cluster has a value of x = 1, and Figure 29 - under variable cluster size and
cluster randomized distribution of x. Similarly to the previous subsection, in all plots the observation
time Ti was chosen such that the cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15. In
all simulations presented in this subsection (Figures 26 - 29) the following parameters are held constant:

• All subjects uninfected at baseline: Yij(0) = 0 for i = 1, . . . , N and j = 1, . . . , ni;

• Simulation parameters: number of clusters N = 500, number of simulations per combination of
parameters = 200.

In the simple case of clusters of size two, for which we have derived analytic expression for the risk
ratio bias, we have demonstrated that bias behavior is exactly the same for the same ratio of ω/α when
observation time Ti is chosen such that it keeps cumulative incidence the same (Figures 8 and 9). Figures
26 and 27 show that this property holds for more complex study designs. Figure 28 shows that under
the same conditions on Ti and block randomized distribution of x, the region of the (β, γ) space, where
risk ratio exhibits direction bias increases with the increase of the ratio ω/α as proportionally more
infections get attributed to within-cluster transmission. However, under cluster randomized distribution
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Figure 26: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ for
different combinations of ratio ω/α and observation time Ti, when cluster size is constant (ni = 4 for
all i), and x is block randomized such that

∑ni
j=1 xij = 2. In all plots observation time is constant and

chosen such that the cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15 for a given
combination of α and ω.
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Figure 27: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ for
different combinations of ratio ω/α and observation time Ti, when cluster size ni ∼ Pois(3) + 1 and x
has independent Bernoulli distribution with Pr[x = 1] = 0.5. In all plots observation time is constant
and chosen such that the cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15 for a given
combination of α and ω.
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Figure 28: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ for
different combinations of ratio ω/α and observation time Ti, when cluster size ni ∼ Pois(3) + 1 and x is
block randomized such that

∑ni
j=1 xij = 1 for all i. In all plots observation time is constant and chosen

such that the cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0 is approximately 0.15 for a given combination
of α and ω.

Figure 29: log[RR] (top row) and region of direction bias (bottom row) as a function of β and γ for
different combinations of ratio ω/α and observation time Ti, when cluster size ni ∼ Pois(3) + 1 and x is
cluster randomized: half of clusters have

∑ni
j=1 xij = ni, and remaining half have

∑ni
j=1 xij = 0. In all

plots observation time is constant and chosen such that the cumulative incidence when β = 0 and γ = 0
is approximately 0.15 for a given combination of α and ω.
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of x (Figure 29) region, where the risk ratio is not direction-unbiased, is largest when ratio ω/α gets
closer to one.
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